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A rare hepatic artery variant
reporting and a new
classification
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Ying Shi1* and Junqi Niu1*
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Laboratory of Human Anatomy, Changzhi Medical College, Changzhi, China

Variations of the hepatic artery are very common, but they greatly increase the
difficulty of surgery and the risk of complications in perihepatic surgeries such as
liver transplantation, liver segmentectomy, and gastroduodenal surgery. Thus, it
is important to precisely define the type of hepatic artery variant before surgery.
However, there are often rare variants that cannot be defined with existing
classifications. For example, the type of hepatic artery variant in the current
case could not be classified with conventional classifications, and no such
variation has been reported to date, involving two accessory left hepatic
arteries from the common hepatic and left inferior phrenic arteries,
respectively. Based on the existing 3DCT technology and the CRL
classification method, which is applicable to the most common hepatic artery
variants, we reviewed many rare variant types and proposed a new
classification method (ex-CRL classification) for hepatic artery variations that
do not fit the classic scope. The ex-CRL classification can accurately classify
the vast majority of rare cases in the literature, greatly compensates for the
limitations of current hepatic artery classifications, improves the generalization
and understanding of rare cases, and reduces surgical complications.
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Introduction

The common hepatic artery (CHA) is one of the main arterial supplies of the liver,

gallbladder, lesser omentum, and gastroduodenal region, and its branches and variations

are complicated. Interestingly, normal patterns occur only in 42%–75.7% of cases (1, 2).

Aberrant arteries may be accidentally injured during surgical procedures resulting in

severe haemorrhage and other fatal complications (3–11). A thorough knowledge of

possible variations in branching, courses, and distribution of the vessels supplying the

liver and gallbladder is essential. Therefore, many variations of the hepatic artery have

been described and classified, among which the classic classifications are Michel’s 10

types and Hiatt’s 6 types (1, 8). However, despite the many classifications, more than

10% of hepatic arteries still cannot be classified. In recent years, with the wide

application of 3D visualization technology (3DVT) (9–11), Yan et al. (12) presented

the CRL classification, which succinctly describes the hepatic artery and its branches

and covers a wider range of arterial variants. However, some rare variants still cannot

be categorized by the CRL classification, and these variations are more likely to be
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unidentified and injured. These rare types have been reported in

the form of individual cases for many years, lacking systematic

classification and generalization. The aim of this study was to

report a variation of the hepatic artery not in any of the

hepatic classifications. Thereafter, based on CRL classification

the study puts forward an extended version (ex-CRL

classification) specifically for some rare cases.
Case presentation

The variation of the hepatic artery was found during a

routine dissection of an adult male cadaver for teaching

purposes at Changzhi Medical College in 2020. In compliance

with the confidentiality of the donor, we have not obtained

the medical history and related information of the cadaver.

The specimens were perfused with 5% formaldehyde and 10%

alcohol, and fixed with 4% formaldehyde solution. The

structure of the specimen was clear and intact.

CHA, originated from the celiac trunk (CT), which travelled

behind the stomach and gave off three branches as follows: the

accessory left hepatic artery (aLHA), proper hepatic artery

(PHA) and gastroduodenal artery (GDA). The aLHA arose

22.0 mm distal to the origin of the CHA, travelling behind the

PHA and finally entering into segment IV, posterior to the

common hepatic duct (CHD), and its one bunch ran through

the umbilical fissure. The PHA then travelled to the right

about 11.4 mm and divided into the right gastric artery and

cystic artery, and then ran superiorly about 34.2 mm and

entered the liver through the porta hepatis (Figure 1).

In addition, the abdominal aorta gave off the left inferior

phrenic artery at about 23.0 mm above the CT and was
FIGURE 1

Photograph and schematic diagram of hepatic artery variation. 1. commo
gastroduodenal artery (GDA); 4. proper hepatic artery (PHA); 5. right gastric
gastric vein; 10. phrenic artery; 11. another accessory left hepatic artery (aLH
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associated with agenesis of the right inferior phrenic artery.

The left inferior phrenic artery provided the second left

accessory hepatic artery. The second left accessory hepatic

artery partially joined the left interlobar artery of the left lobe

through the venous ligament and partially supplied the left

lobe of the liver, forming a small branch supplying the falcine

ligament and partially supplying the right diaphragm.
Discussion

To the best of our knowledge, there has been no case report

of the hepatic artery arising from the inferior phrenic artery and

replacing the right inferior phrenic artery. Only Covey et al. (13)

reported the origin of the hepatic artery from the phrenic artery.

They collected arterial anatomical data from 600 cases of

visceral angiography from May 1996 to October 2000, and

found that one case of rRHA and aRHA each originated from

the right phrenic artery. Thereafter, Liang (14) searched the

previous literature and analysed 21 studies, including that of

Covey et al., with a total of 10,966 cases, and only 2 cases

reported by Covey et al. noted that the hepatic artery

originated from the phrenic artery. Jin (15) reviewed 10, 211

cases in 21 articles and found that only 2 cases originating

from the phrenic artery were reported by Covey et al.

Therefore, the origin of the accessory hepatic artery from the

phrenic artery reported in this case is extremely rare and

noteworthy.

In addition, another accessory hepatic artery in the current

case originated from the common hepatic artery. Futara (16)

dissected 110 cases and found that in 5 cases (4.5%), the left

accessory hepatic artery originated from the common hepatic
n hepatic artery (CHA); 2. accessory left hepatic artery (aLHA); 3.
artery 6. cystic artery; 7. left gastric artery; 8. splenic artery; 9. left

A); 12. portal vein; 13. common hepatic duct (CHD); 14. Gallbladder.
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artery, while Pai (17) collected autopsy data from 72 cadavers

between 2000 and 2005 and found only one (1.38%) variant

of the accessory hepatic artery originating from CHA, which

was much lower than the expected incidence (4.5%).

However, we think about reasons why this variant has not

been previously described, except that it has an extremely low

incidence and may also be associated with limited 2D CT

techniques. 2D technologies very test the spatial imagination

of surgeons (18), except for conventional variants such as left

gastric artery and superior mesenteric artery, other rare

variants are difficult to find. In this case, the accessory left
FIGURE 2

Types and diagrams in ex-CRL classification system.
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hepatic artery originating from the inferior phrenic artery is

short and concealed, and we only exposed its course

completely after excising part of the left lobe, so it is easily

overlooked.

In the current case, the hepatic artery that replaced the right

inferior phrenic artery was thicker than the left inferior phrenic

artery, and has a wider range of blood supply. This variation is

likely to cause ischaemia and dysfunction of the right

diaphragm during left hepatic lobectomy, lymph node

dissection around a gastric cancer, infusion of

chemotherapeutic drugs for hepatocellular carcinoma, and
frontiersin.org
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TABLE 1 Types in CRL classification system.

Classifification Description

Type 1 (CRL) CHA from coeliac trunk; LHA and RHA from PHA

Type 2 (CRr—L) rRHA only

2a (CRrAL) rRHA from aorta

2c (CRrCL) rRHA from coeliac trunk

2g (CRrGL) rRHA from GDA

2s (CRrSL) rRHA from SMA

2o (CRrOL) rRHA from other arteries

Type 3 (CRa—L) aRHA

3a (CRaAL) aRHA from aorta

3c (CRaCL) aRHA from coeliac trunk

3g (CRaGL) aRHA from GDA

3s (CRaSL) aRHA from SMA

3o (CRaOL) aRHA from other arteries

Type 4 (CRLr—) rLHA

4g (CRLrG) rLHA from GDA

4l (CRLrL) rLHA from LGA

4o (CRLrO) rLHA from other arteries

Type 5 (CRLa—) aLHA

5g (CRLaG) aLHA from GDA

5l (CRLaL) aLHA from LGA

5o (CRLaO) aLHA from other arteries

Type 6 (CRrLr) rRHA and rLHA (type 2 + type 4)

CRr_Lr_ rRHA from aorta, coeliac trunk, GDA, SMA or other
arteries; rLHA from GDA, LGA or other arteries

Type 7 (CRrLa or
CRaLr)

rRHA and aLHA (type 2 + type 5), or aRHA and rLHA
(type 3 + type 4)

7a (CRr_La_) rRHA from aorta, coeliac trunk, GDA, SMA or other
arteries; aLHA from GDA, LGA or other arteries

7r (CRa_Lr_) aRHA from aorta, coeliac trunk, GDA, SMA or other
arteries; rLHA from GDA, LGA or other arteries

Type 8 (CRaLa) aRHA and aLHA (type 3 + type 5)

CRa_La_ aRHA from aorta, coeliac trunk, GDA, SMA or other

Wu et al. 10.3389/fsurg.2022.1003350
vascular embolisation. In addition, the accessory hepatic artery

may not be fully visualised during selective hepatic

arteriography, and such vascular variants interfere with

effective tumour control by transcatheter arterial

chemoembolisation (19). If a brain-dead donor of this variant

type is encountered during liver transplantation, all blood

vessels entering the liver should be preserved as long as

possible. During vascular reconstruction, it can be flexibly

determined according to the recipient’s vascular condition,

and blood vessels with an appropriate diameter and in good

condition are selected for end-to-end anastomosis with the

donor. When the recipient has poor vascular conditions such

as the common hepatic artery and gastroduodenal artery due

to the underlying liver disease, but the splenic artery is in

good condition, an anastomosis with the easily separated

splenic artery is selected; if the donor liver cannot obtain

arterial blood supply in situ, The donor iliac vessels were

selected to bypass the hepatic artery with the abdominal aorta

(20). If this type of variant is a living donor, due to the

presence of the double accessory left hepatic arteries, a right

half liver can also be considered for living donor liver

transplantation. Of course, it is still controversial as to

whether multiple arteries need routine reconstruction, so full

surgical protocol should also be made with adequate

preoperative evaluation (21).

Although the variants of the two combinations in this case

are extremely rare, these variants are complex and easy to ignore

and could lead serious intraoperative complications. Therefore,

the accumulation of knowledge regarding this type of variant

has important anatomical significance for surgery and

interventional therapy.

In recent years, with the development of 3DCT technology,

3DVT is clearer and more accurate in imaging blood vessels

compared to 2D imaging (22). 3DVT is widely used in

preoperative evaluation and provides a clearer understanding

of the origin and course of CHA, LHA, and RHA. Therefore,

there is also a need for a new type of classification that is

more compatible with 3DCT to describe and classify hepatic

arteries more concisely. The CRL classification is a new

classification developed based on 3DCT technology, with each

hepatic artery described in detail. It conforms to the current

requirements for preoperative evaluation and is suitable for

most routine variants. However, it is currently not specific for

rare cases. Therefore, we propose a new classification, the ex-

CRL classification (Figure 2), on the basis of the CRL

classification to name and classify variants that cannot be

classified by the CRL classification.

arteries; aLHA from GDA, LGA or other arteries

Type 9 (C_RL) rCHA not from coeliac trunk

9a (CARL) CHA from aorta

9l (CLRL) CHA from LGA

9s (CSRL) CHA from SMA

9o (CORL) CHA from other arteries
CRL classification rules

CRL describes the origin of CHA, RHA, and LHA, with

CRL being the abbreviation of their initials. CRL describes
Frontiers in Surgery 04
normal origins; that is, CHA originates from CT, while RHA

and LHA originate from PHA. Thereafter, the origins of other

arteries are marked with capital letters corresponding to their

arteries. For example, CSRL means that the origin of CHA has

changed, not from CT but from SMA, while the origins of

RHA and LHA remain changed. The replaced or accessory

hepatic arteries need to be represented by lowercase letters “r”

or “a”. For example, CRrGLaA means that CHA originates

from CT, rRHA originates from GDA, and aLHA originates

from the aorta. The CRL classification is detailed in Table 1.
frontiersin.org
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TABLE 3 ex-CRL classification.

Classifification Description

CORL (CRL Type 9) CHA from other arteries

CORRL CHA from the renal artery

COPRL CHA from the phrenic artery

COSRL CHA from the splenic artery

CODRL CHA from the pancreaticoduodenal artery

COMRL CHA from the inferior mesenteric artery

CODPRL CHA from the dorsal pancreatic artery

CRrOL (CRL Type2o) rRHA from other arteries

CRrORL rRHA from the renal artery

CRrOPL rRHA from the phrenic artery

CRrOSL rRHA from the splenic artery

CRrOCL rRHA from the CHA

CRrODL rRHA from the pancreaticoduodenal artery

CRrOML rRHA from the inferior mesenteric artery

CRrODPL rRHA from the dorsal pancreatic artery

CRaOL (CRL Type3o) aRHA from other arteries

CRaORL aRHA from the renal artery

CRaOPL aRHA from the phrenic artery

CRaOSL aRHA from the splenic artery

CRaOCL aRHA from the CHA

CRaODL aRHA from the pancreaticoduodenal artery

CRaOML aRHA from the inferior mesenteric artery

CRaODPL aRHA from the dorsal pancreatic artery

CRLrO (CRL Type4o) rLHA from other arteries

CRLrOR rLHA from the renal artery

CRLrOP rLHA from the phrenic artery

CRLrOS rLHA from the splenic artery

CRLrOC rLHA from the CHA

CRLrOD rLHA from the pancreaticoduodenal artery

CRLrOM rLHA from the inferior mesenteric artery

CRLrODP rLHA from the dorsal pancreatic artery

(continued)

TABLE 3 Continued

Classifification Description

CRLaO (CRL Type5o) aLHA from other arteries

CRLaOP aLHA from the renal artery

CRLaOP aLHA from the phrenic artery

CRLaOS aLHA from the splenic artery

CRLaOC aLHA from the CHA

CRLaOD aLHA from the pancreaticoduodenal artery

CRLaOM aLHA from the inferior mesenteric artery

CRLaODP aLHA from the dorsal pancreatic artery

Combinatorial
variation

Two or more accessory artery, replaced artery or middle
hepatic artery

CRr1_,r2_L_ two rRHAs; eg: "CRr1A,r2LL", means"rRHA1 form aorta,
rRHA2 from LGA"

CRa1_,a2_L_ two aRHAs; eg: "CRa1A,a2LL", means"aRHA1 form aorta,
aRHA2 from LGA"

CR_Lr1_,r2_ two rLHAs; eg: "CRLr1A,r2L", means"rLHA1 form aorta,
rLHA2 from LGA"

CR_La1_,a2_ two aLHAs; eg: "CRLa1A,a2L", means"aLHA1 form aorta,
aLHA2 from LGA"

C_R_L_ CHA, aRHA or rRHA, aLHA or rLHA from three
different arteries, and CHA not from coeliac trunk

C_R_M_L_ MHA is present and not from PHA

TABLE 2 Terminology and Nomenclature of CRL and ex-CRL
classification.

Label Description

C origin of CT

R origin of RHA

L origin of LHA

O other arteries

OR originating from the renal artery

OP originating from the phrenic artery

OS originating from the splenic artery

OC originating from the CHA

OD originating from the pancreaticoduodenal artery

OM originating from the inferior mesenteric artery

ODP originating from the dorsal pancreatic artery

Wu et al. 10.3389/fsurg.2022.1003350
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ex-CRL classification rules

The ex-CRL classification is suitable for a small number of

variants outside the CRL classification. Other arteries in the

CRL classification are uniformly represented by “O”. For

example, CRaOL, indicates that aRHA originates from other

arteries other than AA, CT, PHA, LGA, GDA, or SMA, while

ex-CRL subdivides other arteries that have appeared in the

past, such as “OR”, which indicates origin from the renal

artery; “ OP”, from the phrenic artery; “OS”, from the splenic

artery; “OC”, from CHA; “OD”, from the pancreaticoduodenal

artery; “OM”, from the inferior mesenteric artery; and “ODP”

from the dorsal pancreatic artery. Detailed rules for the ex-

CRL classification are shown in Tables 2, 3.

In addition, ex-CRL complements multiple replaced or

accessory arteries, as well as in the case of MHA. It uses “a1”,

“a2”, “r1”, and “r2” to represent multiple replaced or

accessory hepatic arteries. As reported in this case, aLHA1

originates from CHA, and aLHA2 originates from the phrenic

artery, and is represented by CRLa1OC, a2OP, which succinctly

and clearly illustrates the variation of the two aLHAs. In

addition, MHA is not uncommon in variants. When MHA

originates from PHA, RHA, or LHA, it does not need special

notation, because it is close to the hepatic portal and

bifurcates in advance before entering the liver to supply the

fourth segment of liver. However, when MHA originates from

other arteries and is difficult to be classified as RHA or LHA,
frontiersin.org
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TABLE 4 Evaluation of Ex-CRL classification.

Author Year Total
cases

Case Michels Hiatt CRL
classifification

ex-CRL

Current study 2022 1 aLHA1 from CHA, aLHA2 from phrenic artery n.d. n.d. n.d. CRLa1OC,

a2OP

Imam et al (25) 2021 241 aRHA from pancreaticoduodenal artery n.d. n.d. 3o (CRaOL) CRaODL
rRHA from pancreaticoduodenal artery n.d. n.d. 2o (CRrOL) CRrODL
aRHA from pancreaticoduodenal artery, rLHA from LGA n.d. n.d. 7r (CRaLr) CRaODLrL
rRHA from pancreaticoduodenal artery, rLHA from LGA n.d. n.d. 6(CRrLr) CRrODLrL

Gündoğdu et al (23) 2021 1 aRHA from dorsal pancreatic artery, MHA from pancreaticoduodenal
artery

n.d. n.d. n.d. CRaODPMOPL

De Blasi et al (26) 2019 1 aRHA from splenic artery, aLHA from LGA n.d. n.d. 8 (CRaLa) CRaLLaOS

Darsan et al (27) 2019 2 aRHA from renal artery n.d. n.d. 3o (CRaOL) CRaORL

Al Zahrani et al (28) 2017 1 aRHA form splenic artery n.d. n.d. 3o (CRaOL) CRaOSL

Caruso et al (29) 2016 1 aRHA from splenic artery, aLHA from LGA n.d. n.d. 8 (CRaLa) CRaLLaOS

Dandekar et al (30) 2015 60 aRHA from CHA n.d. n.d. 3o (CRaOL) CRaOCL

Polguj et al (31) 2010 1 aRHA from CHA n.d. n.d. 3o (CRaOL) CRaOCL

Wang et al (32) 2007 1 CHA from renal artery n.d. n.d. 9o (CORL) CORRL

Abdullah et al (33) 2006 932 rRHA from inferior mesenteric artery n.d. n.d. 2o (CRrOL) CRrOML

Kishi et al (34) 2004 223 aRHA from superior pancreaticoduodenal artery n.d. n.d. 3o (CRaOL) CRaODL

Covey et al (13) 2002 600 rRHA from right phrenic artery n.d. n.d. 2o (CRrOL) CRrOPL
aRHA from right phrenic artery n.d. n.d. 3o (CRaOL) CRaOPL

Gruttadauria et al (24) 2001 701 aRHA from renal artery n.d. n.d. 3o (CRaOL) CRaORL
rRHA from CHA n.d. n.d. 2o (CRrOL) CRrOCL
CHA from AA, aLHA from LGA, aRHA from SMA n.d. n.d. n.d. CARaSLaL

Futara et al (16) 2001 110 aLHA from CHA n.d. n.d. 5o (CRLaO) CRLaOC

Hardy et al (8) 1994 2 rLHA from right phrenic artery n.d. n.d. 4o (CRLrO) CRLrOP

Braun et al (35) 1991 1 rRHA from right renal artery n.d. n.d. 2o (CRrOL) CRrORL

Wu et al. 10.3389/fsurg.2022.1003350
special labeling is required. For example, Gündoğdu et al. (23)

described MHA originating from the pancreaticoduodenal

artery, and aRHA originating from the dorsal pancreatic

artery in 2021, which can be represented by CRaODPMOPL.

Finally, cases with variations in CHA, RHA, and LHA have

been supplemented. For example, CHA from AA, aLHA from

LGA, aRHA from SMA, were reported by Gruttadauria et al.

(24) in 2001. However, the current case cannot be classified

with the CRL classification, but can be expressed as CARaSLaL
based on the ex-CRL classification.
Evaluation of the ex-CRL classification

Different classifications were used to describe rare cases in

the previous literature (Table 4). We reviewed the literature

on hepatic artery variants from 1994 to 2021, and finally

retained 16 studies (2878 cases) describing rare variants,

including 17 rare hepatic arterial variants that cannot be

described by common classification methods. We found that

the classic Hiatt and Michel classifications were unsuitable for

these rare and complex classifications, and their coverage by

the CRL classification was relatively improved, but the
Frontiers in Surgery 06
specificity for these rare cases was not high. For example,

rRHA described by Abdullah et al. (33) in 2006 originated

from the inferior mesenteric artery, which is classified as

CRrOML by ex-CRL, and rRHA described by Imam et al. (25)

in 2021 was derived from the pancreaticoduodenal artery,

which was classified as CRrODL by ex-CRL, but both cases are

represented by CRL classification as “2o (CRrOL)”. The CRL

classification does not clearly describe this part of “other

arteries”, making it necessary to use ex-CRL for reclassification.

The CRL classification can classify some rare cases, but it

lacks specificity and cannot describe them accurately. When

the case base is large, the number of rare cases will increase;

thus, attention is required for these rare cases. The application

of ex-CRL, as an extension of the CRL classification, is

conducive to improving the understanding and classification

of rare variants and reducing the occurrence of surgical

complications.

However, all classification methods, including ex-CRL

classification, describe the origin of the variant artery, but lack

the description of the path of the variant artery. Even if they

originate from the same artery, their bifurcation planes and

paths may be different. For example, two cases of aRHA

originating from the renal artery reported by Darsan (27) in
frontiersin.org
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2019 originated from the proximal end of the renal artery near

the aorta and the distal end of the renal artery near the renal

hilum, and their ascending paths were also different. This

requires careful observation while performing an analysis of

the detailed path of the artery to ensure that rapid and precise

judgements are made in a limited surgical field of view.

Variations of the hepatic artery and surrounding blood

vessels are associated with increased surgical difficulty and

complications (36). For example, the accessory hepatic artery

varies in liver transplant donors. If the accessory hepatic

artery is ligated, it will lead to local arterial ischaemia, which

may compromise liver function. If the accessory hepatic artery

is preserved, it will lead to an increase in the number of

arterial reconstructions and anastomosis, and a longer warm

ischaemia time, which has been proven to be a risk factor for

hepatic artery thrombosis (37). However, if the recipient has a

complex hepatic artery vascular variation, due to the small

and complex blood vessels of the hepatic artery, it will

increase the incidence of hepatic artery thrombosis, hepatic

artery stenosis, hepatic artery haemorrhage, or other

nonvascular complications, including bile duct stenosis after

liver transplantation as well as liver abscesses (38).

Additionally, in pancreaticoduodenectomy, perihepatic arterial

variation increases the risk of compromised hepatic arterial

supply, which may lead to unintended bleeding or ischaemia,

as well as an increased risk of biliary anastomotic leakage,

transient liver function disorders, and, in some patients, liver

failure (39).

In addition to invasive angiographic techniques, and

noninvasive vascular imaging techniques, 3D reconstruction

techniques such as volume rendering technique (VRT) and

curved planar reformation (CPR) have rapidly evolved, they

allow stereoscopic imaging of splanchnic arteriovenous and

other conduits, reflecting the complete vessel diameter, length,

course, and positional relationships of surrounding soft tissues

and organs (40, 41). We expect that 3D visualization

technology and CRL classification will become more

widespread and routinely used for preoperative evaluation and

surgical simulation of perihepatic surgery. Improved

understanding of vascular anatomy, imaging, and classification

of hepatic arteries will facilitate the development of

individualized surgical protocol and avoid complications,

while also expecting that more rare types of new hepatic

artery variants will be discovered.
Conclusion

Comprehensive knowledge, accumulation, and classification

of hepatic arterial variant types can greatly reduce surgical

complications, and the ex-CRL classification can be used for

hepatic arterial variants that cannot be classified with

conventional methods.
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